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Quenya Workbook Vocabulary List

This wordlist contains the words included in the vocabulary lists and exercises of the
Quenya workbook, in alphabetic order.

alassë "joy"
alda "tree"
alqua "swan"
alta "large"
alya "rich, prosperous,
                           blessed"
amil "mother"
an      "for" (in the sense
                          "because")
anda "long"
anga "iron"
ango (angu-) "snake"
anna "gift"
anta "face"
anta- "to give"
apsa "cooked food, meat"
aqua "fully, completely,

wholly"
aranel  "princess"
as "with" (= together with)
atar "father"
atta "two"
attëa "second"
aurë "day"
auta- "to leave, to go away,

to pass away"
caima "bed"
caimassëa "sick, bedridden"
cainen "ten" 
caita- "to lie" (e.g. in a bed)
cáno "commander"
canta "four"
cantëa "fourth"
car- "build, make, do"
car (card-) "building, house"

carnë "red"
cen- "see"
coimas "lembas"
col- "bear, wear, carry"
colla "cloak"
cú "bow"
cuilë "life" 
culuina "orange" (the colour)
culuma "orange" (the fruit)
cundu  "prince"
ëar "sea"
elmë "we" (exclusive,

emphatic pronoun)
elvë "we" (inclusive,

emphatic pronoun)
elyë "you" (emphatic

pronoun)
emmë "we" (dual,

emphatic pronoun)
enquë "six"
enquëa "sixth"
enta "that" (over there,

yonder; in the future)
equë "says, said"
et "out", "from" (+abl)
falas (falass-) "shore, beach"
feuya- "abhor"
fir- "die"
Formen "(the) North"
halla "tall"
harya- "possess, have"
hehta- "abandon, forsake,

put aside, exclude"
heri "lady"
heru "lord"
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hilya- "to follow"
hína "child"
hir- "find"
hlar- "hear"
hosta- "to collect, to gather"
hrívë "winter"
huan (hún-) "hound"
Hyarmen "(the) South"
ilya "all, whole"
                           (plural: ilyë)
inyë "I" (emphatic pronoun)
írë "when"
ista- "know" 
ista- "to know" (also "to be

able to" because one has
     the knowledge or
     intellectual capacity)

istyar "scholar"
lá 1. "beyond"
                           (comparison)
                           2. "not" (negation)
laiqua "green"
laire "poem"
lairë "summer"
laita- "to bless, to praise"
laman (lamn-) "animal"
lambë "language, tongue"
lambengolmo "linguist"
lanta- "to fall"
lassë "leaf"
lauca "warm" (adjective)
laurëa "golden"
le "you" (plural +

polite singular)
lelya- "to go, to travel"

pa. t.: lendë
lempë "five"
lempëa "fifth"
lerta- "can, to be allowed to"
liantë "spider"
lindë "song"

linta "swift"
linyenwa "old" (of people)
lir- "sing"
lis (liss-) "honey"
lissë "sweet"
loa "year"
lómë "night"
lossë "snow" (noun)
luin "blue"
lunga "heavy"
lusta "empty, void" (adj.)
ma (interrogative particle)
mac- "hew with a sword"
macil "sword"
mahta- "to fight"
mahtar "warrior"
maita "hungry"
mal "but"
malina "yellow"
malta "gold"
man "who?"
mana "what?"
manen "how?"
mapa- "to grasp, to seize"
maquet- "to ask"
mar- "to dwell, to abide"
mára "good, useful"
masta "bread"
mat- "to eat"
mauya "to compel" can be

used for "have to, must"
me "we" / "us"
mel- "love" (as friend)
melda "dear, beloved"
mer- "wish, desire, want"
meren (merend-) "feast, festival"
métima "last, final"
mí "in the"
mi "in"
minë "one"
minya "first"
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mírë "jewel"
miruvórë a drink poured out at

festivals in Valinor
(also translated "mead")

limpë "wine, drink of
                           the Valar"
mistë "rain" 
mitta- "enter"
morna "black"
móta- "to labour, toil"
nauva "will be"
neldë "three" 
neldëa "third"
nén (nen-) "water"
nér (ner-) "man" (= adult male)
nertë "nine"
nertëa "ninth"
nessa "young"
ni "I"
nindë "slender"
ninquë "white"
nís (niss-) "woman"
nórë "country, land, nation"
nossë "family, clan, kin"
nu "under"
Númen "(the) West"
nye "me" 
oialë "forever"
óla- "to dream"
ondo "stone, rock"
or "over"
or- "to urge, impel"  can be

used for "feel moved to,
would like to"

oron (oront-) "mountain"
osto "town"
otsëa "seventh"
otso "seven"
parca "dry" (adjective)
parma "book"
pelecco "axe"

pella "beyond" (postposition)
pilin (pilind-) "arrow"
pirya "juice, syrup"
pol- "be [physically] able to"
porë "flour, meal"  
qualin "dead"
quén (quen-) "person, somebody"
quet- "speak"
quetta "word"
ramba "wall"
ramya- "to fly"
ranya- "to stray"
rato "soon"
rimba "numerous" (plural:

rimbë, "a great number,
many")

ringa "cold"
rista- "cut"
rocco "horse"
Rómen "(the) East"
roquen "knight, rider"
ruc- "to fear" (+abl.)
sa "that"
saila "wise"
sairon "wizard" 
sangwa "poison"
sáva "juice"
seler (sell-) "sister"
sí "now"
sicil "knife, dagger"
sina "this"
sindë "grey"
sinomë "here" (literally

"in this place")
soica "thirsty"
sulca "edible root"
sulpa "soup"
ta "it"
tál (tal-) "foot" 
tana "that"
tano "craftsman, smith" 
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tári "queen"
taurë "forest"
tavar "wood" (as a material)
te "them"
tec- "write"
telpë "silver"
tenna "until, as far as"
titta "tiny"
toltëa "eighth"
tolto "eight"
tópa "roof"
toron (torn-) "brother"
tuile "spring" (the season)
tul- "to come"
tur- "to control, govern"
tye "you" (familiar sing.)
ú "without, destitute of"

(+gen)
um- "not to be, not to do"
úmëa "evil"
úvëa "very large, abundant"

valin "happy"
vanima "beautiful, fair"
var "or"
varya- "to protect"
ve "as, like"
vendë "maiden"
venno "husband"
vessë "wife"
vinya "new"
voronda "faithful"
wilwarin "butterfly"
yá "ago" (postposition)
ya "that, which, who"
yana "that" (former, in
                           the past)
yávë "fruit"
yávië "autumn"
yeldë "daughter"
yerna "old, worn" (of things)
yondo "son" 


